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Lincat IH3 Lincat Electric Counter-top Induction Hob - 1 Zone

  View Product 

 Code : IH3

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£2,452.00

£1,225.99 / exc vat
£1,471.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 Working Days delivery

 - Next Working Day Delivery - £42.50 + £42.50

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Embrace the power and energy saving capabilities of
the 2.4kW Lincat Single Zone Induction Hob.

The energy efficient induction process delivers 90
efficiency compared to a typical gas hob at 50, while
ventilation and air conditioning costs can also be reduced
as the heat is generated in the pan rather than the hob
surface, so energy is focused where its needed and the
cooking environment is cooler and more comfortable.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 115 400 654

Cm 11.5 40 65.4

Inches
(approx)

4 15 25

 Highly responsive and controllable cooking method.

 High power - delivers almost twice the cooking power

of a similarly rated gas hob, whilst saving energy

 Boost function delivers power when its most needed

 Portable, plug-in device - easy to move around the

kitchen and ideal for event catering. Functional and

attractive profile is perfect for front of house theatre-

style cooking

 Pan detection function cuts power when no pan is

present, cutting running costs and creating a safer,

more comfortable working environment.

 Automatic heat up function switches to a preset

power level after full power heat up

 6mm thick high impact resistant ceramic glass

ceramic surface will withstand hard knocks and is

easy to clean

 Easy to use rotary controls complete with LED

display of power level. Easy to change filter, built into

the base of the unit. Powerful internal cooling fan and

overheat protection for long service life

Power Type : 611

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel
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